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Abstract:William Shakespeare evokes different reactions in every succeeding age and culture which studies

and perforlm[s hiln.In this paper we shall exanline some British artworks and with their aid consider how

British artists at different points in history have regarded Shakespeare as a man and as a dramatist,how they

have explored his plays and felt they should be acted,and how they have used his stories to reflect their own

tilneso The chief artists under discussion are the maker of the bust on Shakespeare's tomb, the painters of

early portraits of Shakespeare,and various artistic interpreters of incidents and characters,and their actors,in

the plays,including Zoffany,Fuseli,Blake,Maclisc,the pre― Raphaelites,the Victorian fairy― painters,and the

post… Victorian illustrator Arthur Rackham.There will also be a brief discussion of the reasons for the appar―

ent decline in artworks concerned with Shakespeare since the carly twentieth century.

Introduction

Shakespeare is a chamelcono He presents a different char―

acter and appearance to cach succceding age of history

and to cach culture which sceks ― and invariably finds

― a re■ ection of itself and its tilnes in his workso When

we try to analyse the ways in which Shakespeare has

been regarded at different tilnes,an important window for

our understanding is the arts. Every kind of art and craft

in every culture and at every tilne is a barometer of the

thoughts and priorities of the ageo Here we sha11 look at a

number of artworks, all produced in Britain, to sce what

they show us about changing attitudes to Shakespeare,

and how people felt they could sce their own tilnes and

preoccupations rellected in hiln。

1。 Early lmages of Shakespeare

The first certain attempt to give the world a likeness of

Shakespeare was the polychrome bust in Holy Trinity

Church,Stratford,by Gheerart Janssen the Younger,often

known by the English version of his name, Gerard

Johnson, son of a Dutch sculptor of the same name who

had settled in England in the 1560so Janssen also made a

funerary monument for the fanlily of the Earl of South―

ampton, Shakespcare's patron, and may have met the

dramatist hilnselfo The bust was probably made at the

sculptor's workshop in Southwark and brought to Strat―

ford, where it would have been painted in situ. It is first

recorded in the lines written by Leonard E)igges in his

prefatory memorial lines in the First Folio. The poly―

chrome d6cor deteriorated with tilne,and in the cighteenth

century the monument was whitewashed, the original col―

ours being restored in 1861.

This early iinage of Shakespeare is believed to have

been conllnissioned by the poet's son― in―law E)r John

Halll), and it must have been approved by his fanlily and

friends and may therefore be taken as an acceptable likc―

ness,though the sculptor was not very skilful. It shows a

nliddlc―aged man of rather portly build,not unlike Shake―

speare's own delineation of the Fifth Age of Man in As

yO“ Ljたι fr: ``In fair round belly with good capon lin'd,

With eyes severe and beard of formal cut".The bald head



with its rcmarkably high・ domcd forchcad is in accord

with the Droeshout cngra宙 ng(sce below).The COStume is

silnplc: a plain reddish― brown robe such as 、vould have

been 、vorn by a man of comfortable nliddle― class, and a

simple sleeveless black jerkin or waistcoato He holds a

quill pen in his right hand, and a shect of paper in the

other.It has often been noted that the mouth is open:does

this indicate that the bust 、vas modeHed on a death― inask,

or silnply intended to represent the poet in the act of de―

claiming something he has just written?We can never be

sure. Plainly the purpoSe Of the bust was to give viewers

an idea of a writer,a respectable citizen, and to give them

some idea of his appearance as an individual.

The only other artwork、vhich can Ⅵ′ith any certainty be

described as an attempt to reproduce the likeness of

Shakespcare in a forrn approvcd by thosc who knc、 v hiln

is the E)roeshout engraving, in the First Follo of Shake―

speare's plays, printed and published in 1623. Martin

E)roeshout, a Flenling like so many artists in London in

Shakespeare's time, was only fi■ een years old when

Shakespeare died in 1616.so it is believed(among Others,

by Mo Ho Spielinann (1858-1948), the literary and art

criticl))that when he came to make his engra宙 ng for the

First Folio he must havc copied an carlicr picturcっ now

lost.Thc E)rocshout engraving is by any standard a crude

piecc of work. Thc costume details are vestigial and aH

that can be sald of it as a portralt is that lt must have sat―

isfied John Henlinges and lHenry Conden,the editors,as a

reasonable guide to what the dramatist looked likeo Cer―

tainly the most charactcristic feature of the Holy Trinity

bust is present: the very high, domed forehead. There are

nevertheless some curious points about this odd ilnage,

which is still the most corrlinonly reproduced of the por―

traits which today hclp us to rccognize a man 、vho died

four hundred years ago。 (Dne point is the slight sweHing

above the suttect'S le■ eye,which appears more strongly

in the Chandos and Flower portraits(but nOt the bust),

and which, it is clailned3), shows that Shakespeare suf―

fered fronl Mikulicz syndrome, a discase of the tear

glandso Another is the Curious line which runs down the

angle of the jaw. claimed by Sir Edwin Durning―

Lawrence4)to show that the face in the portrait is in fact a

masks and one of many supposed proofs that Shake―

speare's works were actuaHy composed by Francis IBacon。

The curious shape of the coHar has also given risc to

conlincnto lt has no silnilarity to any collar or ruff uscd at

the time of Shakespeare, and one suggestion5)is that it

represents a shield in honour of the noble fanlily of the

Pembrokes, the dedicatees of the First Folio, who were

connected with the Rosicrucian movement, again provid―

ing a connection with Bacono Human ilnagination will

never cease to ind ・.proofs" of mysterious beliefs, and it

is useless to speculate on their probability in the absence

of rnore cogent evidence.

A number of portraits once thought to be close like…

nesses of Shakespeare have turned out to be copies, or

copies of copies,of the E)roeshout engravingo They repeat

the motifs of high, domed forehead and cupid's― bow

moutho Such are the Flower portrait, clearly copied from

it, and the Marshan engraving, which is silnply a modi―

fied nlirror― image.The Ely Palace and Felton portraits

have little convincing documentary evidence to support

them,and the Ashbourne portrait has been shown6)to be a

much altered portrait of someonc else, probably the Earl

of Oxfordo The Janssen portrait, said to have been made

in about 1610 by thc sculptor of thc funerary monument,

is a fine painting, but apart frorn its having no very close

resemblance to other more certain Shakespeare portraits,

there is nothing to substantiate its history, especially the

clailn that it oncc bclongcd to Princc Rupert7)。  There arc,

however,three paintings today which may have a clailn to

be true likenesses of Shakcspeare made during his life―

tilnc, although the circumstantial evidence is far from

clear.These arc the Chandos, Gra■ on and Sanders por―

tralts.

The Chandos portrait(see Fig。 1)has been the sutteCt

of the most contradictory assertions.It has been ascribed

to an〕English painter caHed John Taylor by some sources

and by others said to have been painted by Richard]Bur―

bage, and passed to one of Shakespeare's fellow― actors,

confusingly named Joseph Taylor8)。 However, it is gener―

aHy agreed that it came into the possession of the play―

wright Sir William Davenant, who was Shakespeare's

godson (and, accOrding to John Aubrey9), clailned to be

his inegitimate son)when he died in 1668. It later came

to be owned by the Dukes of Chandos, and was the first

acquisition of the National Portrait Gallery when it

opened in 1856.Although it has the same forchead as

other versions,and also a characteristicany long upper lip,

the lips are fuHer, thc hair and complcxion are darker and
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Fig。 l The`Chandos'Portrait(National Portrait Ganery)

this is altogether a more romantic, alinost gypsy… style,

Shakespeareo The general outline, bone structure and ex―

pression do not, however, contradict the features of the

E)roeshout engraving: it is true that the engraving gives

Shakespeare a rather more bulbous forehead, but this

could silnply be duc to lack of skill on the part of the en…

graver.Moreover,the Chandos portrait shows very clearly

the slight deforΠ lity of the left eyelid already mentioned

above in connection with E)roeshouto There seems little

doubt that the portralt as lt now stands has been conslder―

ably re― touched,names mentioned in connection with this

being Sir Joshua Reynolds(1723-1792)and OZias Hum―

phry(1742-1810)1°
), and the swarthiness and some other

features could be ascribed to thesc alterations. In particu―

lar, the car― ring which is so conspicuous in this painting

may bc a later additionH)。  Whatever the truth about the

history of this portrait, certain points are reasonably cer―

tain:(1)that it Was painted during Shakespeare's lifetime,

probably about 1610;(2)that it Was produced by or for

someone closely connected with Shakespeare's acting

company:(3)it used tO belong to Sir Willianl Davenant,

whosc parents were close friends of William Shakespeare,

who may just possibly have been Sir William's natural fa―

ther;(4)it haS fOr a very long tilne been regarded as a

true painting of the dramatist. Further evidence may be

forthconling as a result of new tests being undertaken by

thc National Portrait Gallery(sec be10w)。

The Glrafton and Sanders portraits are in a quite differ―

ent class fronl the other works so far mentioned.They are

both accompanied by uncertain legends but accepted as

contemporary with the ycars of Shakespeare's youth,

which they are clailled to portray.The Grafton portrait

was found in Yorkshire in 1906 and is now in the John

Rylands University]Library of Manchester. It is known to

have belonged at an earlier tilne to a fanlily called

SIlith12),wh。 lived in the village of Grafton in Northamp―

tonshire, close to Abington, where Shakespeare's grand―

daughter Elizabeth,who had inherited many of the drama―

Fig。 2 The`Droeshout'Portrait(First Folio)and the`Grafton'Portrait(John Rylands Library,Univ.of Manchester)
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tist's possessions, died13)。 It is in poor condition, but has

been confirrlled to be of the late sixteenth century. It

shows a young man whose face and posc have a remark―

able resennblance, aHowing for age direrences, to the

E)roeshout portrait(see the two side by side in Fig。 2),

and bears the inscriptions “SUAE (i.e.“ aetatis suac'',

・・ycar of his age'')24" and `.1588". On the back are the

letters “W I S"。 MichacI Wood gives some persuasive

(and highly imaginative)reaSOns why we might accept

this as a portrait of Shakcspearc at twenty― four,just a■ er

hc had joincd Lord Strange's players三

“IIaving a portrait painted was the sort of thing you

nlight do when you got the livery of a lord or、 /ere

awarded a degrec. For Shakespeareっ  entering the

service of his first patron, Lord Strange, Inight have

been such a moment. If the Grafton picture is indeed

of hiln, it does no harin tO suppose that, likc any

successful young Elizabethan man,he bought hilnself

a nice doublet and had his picture painted to send

back to the fanlily... 。the portrait does help us to

ilnaginc hirn at this point in his life and to get rid of

the received ilnage of Shakespeare as a balding

Ⅱliddle― aged man in a ruff ― an establishment fig―

ure."13)

Perhaps Michael Wood's final conllnent is the best one to

apply to the C}rafton portrait in the present state of our

knowledge: we cannot be sure of its authenticity, but it

gives us an opportunity to think about what Shakespeare

rrlight have looked like as a young man.The Glrafton and

Chandos portraits are now under further investigation, us―

ing the latest scientific methods,in cottunctiOn with a

National Portrait Gallery Exhibition called S`α κ力J“g力 r

Sttαた′∫ρθα″θ, Opening in March 2006, at which time the

latest indings win be announced.

The Sanders portrait is, like the others described so far,

on wooden panel, and shows a young man in a silnple

Elizabethan costume and with a lively, sΠ liling faceo lt

irst came to the attention of Shakespeare scholars in

1908,when it was brought from Canada and shown to M.

Ho Spielinann, the critic mentioned above in connection

with the E)roeshout portraito He disΠ lissed it as heavily re―

stored and claimed that the label describing the sutteCt as

Shakespeare at age 39 was allnost certainly a fake14).Then

in May, 2001, a Canadian reporter, Stephanic Nolen, vis―

ited Lloyd SuHivan, the owner of the painting, who

clailns to be a descendant of John Sanders, the supposed

painter, who was listed as a member of Shakespeare's

company,the King's Meno The result of this meeting was

a persuasively― written book by Nolen, Sttα たι,ριαrι む

F`Iこで, which argued that this could be,as described on the

labcl stiH attachcd to it, a portrait of Shakespeare in 1603,

when he Ⅵ′as 39。 Research was subsequently done by the

Canadian Conservation lnstitute, which was able to con―

firΠl that the painting appeared,by paint analysis and den―

drochronology, to have been made at this period,but that

there was no proof that it was really of Shakespeare15)。  At

least five authorities have declared against the Shake―

speare attribution, and much has been made of questions

concerning the conveniently detailed label(the paper of

which, howevcr, could be of about 1600)and alsO of

signs that at some tilne two inches have been cut fronl the

edge of the painting,where the name of the sutteCt Or Of

thc artist Πlight have been written16). Others have clailned

that the picture could be of Shakespeare's associate and

sometime conaborator John Fletcher, who would have

been 25 in 1603, and certainly the face in the Sanders

portrait looks far rnore like 25 than 39。 Comparison of the

Sanders portrait with X― rays of an engraving of Fletcher

make this new hypothesis look much more likely than the

Shakespeare one. Perhaps one of the most telling argu―

ments against the Sanders portrait being of Shakespeare is

that the face does not resemble any of the other supposed

ilnages of the dramatist, aH of which to various degrees

bear some relation to the Janssen bust or the Droeshout

engravingo ln short,this clailnant is a very interesting and

attractive wOrk, but cannot on the present evidence be

said with any degrec of certainty to have a connection

with Shakespeare.

The original purposc of these carly iinages of Shake―

speare― as hr as we can at present judge them to be

genuine ― must now be considered.The Janssen bust

and the E)roeshout engraving portray Shakespeare as his

fanlily and friends wanted hiln to bc seeno The engraving,

crudely enough, gives a bare likeness, and not a very

clear one at that.The bust makcs more of an effort to

prQJect his moral worth as a comfortable, ■liddle― aged

citizen who had made a success of his life by wielding

pen on paper.If the G}rafton and Sanders portraits should
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turn out to be genuine ― and given the differences be―

twcen thenl it is perhaps unlikely that thcy are both genu―

ine ― then we can see them as likenesses of the dramatist

as a young man, cager to celebrate his new career as

player for a great lord(Grafton)or aS a record of a thea―

tre man in early Πliddle age with a number of successes

bchind hiln and, one would say from the self― confident

grin, expecting more successes in the future (Sanders)。

The real lnystery is the Chandos portrait.If it was painted

by Burbage or(more likely)by JOhn Taylor, perhaps for

Joseph Taylor, the actor who succeeded Richard Burbagc

in leading roles, then it may have been intended to por―

tray Shakespeare as his fellow― actors would have wished

to remember hilno As Janc Martineau has said ``To a

present― day eye it is the most aresting and credible por―

trait,but the chance of finding positive proof of its iden―

tity is remote。"17)The many other versions, from adapted

copies like the Flower portrait(mainly nineteenth century,

but based on E)roeshout) thrOugh the Janssen portrait

(finC,COntemporary,but with little resemblance or suffi―

cient record of provenance to be seen as a candidate)to

the palpably falsc(like the Ashbourne portrait,contempo―

rary butね ked up from a likeness of another man)一 all

these images represent romantic wish― fulfilment for a like―

ness of our foremost dramatist coupled, very largely in

some cases,with a desire for financial gain fronl selling it

to the gullible.

A final comment on the E)roeshout version is fumished

by William Blake'sI“αgjttαッ Pθ r′

“
J′ (√ Sttαたιψιαrι

(sec Fig。 3),done in 1800-3 in tempera over ink on can―

vas as part of a series of pictures of famous writers by

various artists to be hung in the library of his patron,Wil―

lialn Hayley.It is now in the Manchester City Art Gal―

lery. It is clearly a very close copy indeed of Droeshout,

but the bust is gently wreathed in convolvulus and has the

Fig.3 William Blake,1777α gjηαッ Pθrr“ j′ (プ Sttαた
`ψ `α

″

(ManChester City Galleries)

addition of a slight,quite magical and cnigmatic snlile,al―

most a male equivalent of Lconardo's snlile for Lα  〔〕Jθ―

εθηdα.It transforimis the wooden E)roeshout and makes it

utterly  human  and  completely  believable;  if  only

Droeshout had been as skilful in his “strife with Nature,

to out― doo the Life"! For this present writer, the Blake

version(and it COmes from a man of quite unusual gifts

of psychic penetration)is the One that may best convey

both the character and the appearance of the real Shake―

speare, even though this portrait is one of the least well

known.

If we could finally establish the genuine ilnages of

Shakespeare, it would be very satisfying, but only an in―

curable romantic could ilnagine that such ilnages would

help us to undcrstand anything more clearly about his

worko Shakespeare hilnSelf said it:“ There's no art to find

the nlind's construction in thc facc"(MaCbι′た, Io iv).To

which Ben Jonson adds the final word; neither lDroeshout

nor any other artist can help us to understand Shakespeare

hilnself, the man and playwright, as successfully as our

reading of what the man wrote,and so:

“Rcader,looke

Not on his Picture,but his Booke."

2。 Statues of Shakespeare

Statucs have in general a rather different purpose from

painted portraits. Whereas the latter are by their size and

nature indoor otteCtS,intended for the fairly intimate con―

templation of individuals or small groups of individuals,

statucs are commonly in the open air or in large buildings

like cathedrals, can be scen by many people at the same

time, and have an altogether more ceremonial character。

The Holy Trinity bust of Shakespeare can be seen as oc―

cupying a nlid― position between the intilnacy of a painting

and the public and celebratory nature of a statuc。

Allnost a hundred and thirty years had elapsed from

Shakespeare's death before a full― sized statuc of hiln ap―

peared. A monument to the dramatist was comΠ lissioned

by a group of public figures including Lord Burlington,

the poet Alexander Pope, and the architect Willianl Kent,

who designed the monument. The statuc itself was

sculpted by the Flenlish artist Peter Scheemakers(1691-

1781)and unveiled in 1741.This was probably the first

sculpture to be copied fronl the Chandos portrait, which
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was conling to be known and widely accepted as authen―

tic.Shakespeare is portrayed standing beside a short col―

umn topped、 vith books, against which the dramatist rests

his elbowo With his other hand he points to a scroll on

which are quoted the famous ``cloud―capp'd towers" lines

from 
「

/7θ  Zθ Jη′ιsr・ He is shown wearing an eighteenth―

century idea of seventeenth― century costume. The monu―

ment was described as``preposterous''by Horace Walpole,

chielly on account of the decoration of the column,which

was not done by Scheemakers, and portrays threc heads,

said to be of Qucen Elizabeth I,Henry V and Richard HI。

As with some of the portraits,this statue has been used as

a support for the Baconian Theory, Inuch being made of

the fact that the figure's finger points to the word ``TeⅡ l―

ples", a supposed reference to Bacon's association with

Freemasonry, and that the number of letters on the scroH

adds up to a number with significance for the Rosicru―

ciansl). The making of this statue may be seen as a high

point in a campaign for the apotheosis of Shakespeare led

by the actor David Gattrick, who in 1758 had a silnilar

life― size statue made by the celebrated French sculptor

Louis― Fran9ois Roubiliac(1702-1762), and instaHed in a

“Shakespeare Temple" designed by Robert Adanl in the

garden of his villa by the river at Hampton― on―
rrhames.

Janc Martineau describes how “visitors were provided

with chairs to contemplate the temple while tea was

served。 "2)A painting of this temple, with Mr and Mrs

Garick standing in front of it,was made by Zoffany in

1762.The statue was later moved to The British Library

in London,but in 1998 a replica was made and placed in

the temple, which had been restored and is now open to

the publico Roubiliac made other statues and busts of

Shakespeare,including a gilt bronze bust,now in the Gar―

rick Club in London, known as thc Davcnant bust aftcr

the old name of the Chandos portrait,on which it is mod―

elled。

After the nlid― eighteenth century statues of Shakespeare

multiplied rapidly. One of the most spectacular is that by

the ariateur sculptor Lord Ronald Gower(1845-1916)

who in 1888 presented the town of Stratford― upon―Avon

with a large bronze statue of Shakespeare seated, llanked

by igures representing Prince Hal, IIanllet, Falstaff and

Lady Macbeth, symbolizing History, Philosophy, Comedy

and Tragedy. Other versions of this statuc, with the other

figures integrated into the main monument, cxist in
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maquette form. Other Shakespeare statues of importance

include that by Harrlo Thornycroft(1850-1925)on thc

Royal Albert Memorial in〕 Hydc Park,Londono This,like

a number of other statues in London and elsewhere, uses

the Chandos portrait as its model.

As stated at the beginning of this section, the Shake―

speare statues, which are very numerous, are celebratory

artworkso Their purposc is chielly to comⅡ lemorate

Shakespeare the man,although such items as the group by

Gower also glorify his workso lt is interesting how many

of them are based on the Chandos portrait, and this may

have helped to establish that painting in the public nlind

as an authentic image of the dramatist.

3.Paintings of Shakespeare Plays on Stage

The drama of Shakespeare's day used,for the irst tilne in

English history,substantial,perinanent,purposc― built thea―

tres and troops of professional actors,perforΠ ling plays on

a wide range of themes from history, legend and silnple

domestic situations fanliliar to the audience, all conceived

prilnarily as entertainment, without the moralistic element

which had prevailed in the attenuated dramatic activities

of the Middle Ages.The stages, settings, devices such as

trapdoors and fireworks to enhance dramatic effects, the

costumes and the style of acting, had all evolved, often

without anything to provide a precedent, in a few short

ycarso We can have little idea of what these plays must

have looked like in perfomance beyond what we know of

the theatres(happily revived for us in such reconstruc―

tions as Shakespeare's Globe on the South Bank of the

Tharles in London),and OCCasional colmΠ lents in contelrl―

porary writings such as Silnon Forinan's notes on the per―

forl‐nances hc watchcd of Mαεわιrた,の
“

bθ′Jれι,刀りι IVj4-

rθ r's■ 9′θ and Rjεあαrグ 〃
1)。 To which we must add,of

course, such universaHy― known items as Hanllet's advice

to the actors at EIsinoreo C)therwise there is very little evi―

dence。

However,a vestigial iteⅡ l fronn the visual arts has come

to lighto lt is the sketch by Henry Pcacham of a scene,or

perhaps silnply of characters, fron■  rlir"s 24刀グrθκJε

“
s, of

uncertain date, but possibly 16052)。  This shows a variety

of costumes, some apparently attempts to reproduce Ro―

man garb, such as the toga worn by Titus, while Tamora,

shown pleading for her sons, and the figures representing
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soldicrs, wcar Elizabcthan costume. This suggcsts that

there may have been some attcmpt to create a suitable at―

mosphere for the suspension of the viewer's disbclief,but

that it may also have been rather perfunctory。

Theatre did not completely disappear from England

with the triumph of thc Puritan Parliament over the Roy―

alists; private performances seem to have continued at

great houseso When the theatres reopened officially after

the Restoration of King Charles II, there were many

changes fronl the tilne of Shakespeare.There was a morc

modern general shape and disposition of theatre buildings,

with a large stage at onc end, separated physically and

psychologically from the audience (though nObles were

still aHowed to sit on the stage,as in Elizabethan tiⅡ les)。

Thcre wcrc claborate provisions for scenery, using back―

drops and iats, and sometimes it was possible to make

spectacular effects,including ships apparently at sea firing

guns at each other, such as those prepared for Elkanah

Settle'sE“ρrι ss(√ ノИθrθθθθ in 1673,at the theatre in

Dorset Gardens in London, shown in a woodcut illustra…

tion reproduced on the Wikipedia website for the``Resto…

ration Spectacular"3)。  we kno、v that by degrees women

came to take over the playing of women's parts on the

stageo But we know little about how Shakespeare was per―

foΠned, as far as he was perforined at all, Samuel Pepys

perhaps renected the change in taste when he described J4

ν Jグ s“ηl″zθ r―ノVjg力′'s Drιαrt as“ the most insipid ridiculous

play that ever l saw in my life"(Dブ α7fOr september 29,

1662)。 Aた w paintings were made ofね mous actors,in―

cluding one from the school of Sir Godfrey Kneller of

Thomas Bctterton in the 1690s,now in the National Por―

trait Gallery。  ]Bctterton was a great perforiner, known es…

pecially for his skill in the part of Hanllet, recorded in a

relI丘 niscence by Colley Cibber(1671-1757),whiCh iS One

of the carliest extant pieces of serious theatrical criticisΠ 14)。

An engraving showing Bctterton as Hanllet appears as the

frontispiece of Nicholas Rowe's edition of Shakespearc of

1709.It has been clailned by Christopher]Baugh5)that the

overturned chair in this picture represents a piece of stage

business which had been passed down to Betterton from

actors carlier in the seventeenth century who had watched

the play perforined by Burbage.Baugh also describes how

other engravings in the Rowe edition show details of the

rather rudilnentary scenc― shifting abilities of the late post―

Restoration stage.

With the advent of the eighteenth century, threc things

combined to restore and increase the pronlinence of

Shakespeare. One was a process of revival of his plays,

o貴en in greatly adapted versions, by Colley Cibber and

otherso Some of these versions were virtual rewrites of the

plays: Nahunn Tate completely changed the end of丞 [Jれg

Lθαr to preserve Lcar and Cordclia in a happy ending,

while even the greatest and perhaps most talented actor―

devotee of Shakespeare,David Gattrick, acted Maε bθ′乃 in

a version which included a dying speech by Macbeth,

writtcn by Gal『 ick hilnself).But even these garbled ver―

sions helped to foster an interest in and adnliration for the

dramatist and in due course something more like the

original versions reasserted themselves.Another important

matter was thc developmcnt of the cult of the actor. Gar―

rick, Kemble, Macklin, Mrs Cibber and others became

houschold names and drew huge audiences fronl all

classes of socicty to their performances。 「Fhe third, and

from our point of view most important thing was the ap―

pearancc of paintings and prints of these famous actors

and actresses, in many cases showing them on stage and

designed to preserve for all tilne some idea of their pecu―

liar abilities.

One of the carliest full― scale paintings of a Shakespeare

play being performed is by William Hogarth(1697-

1764),Fα JS′″γ Erα
“

JんJ4g〃 j∫ 罰rθ
9ρs,2〃ι湾ヮ ry frtt JJ,

now in a private collectiono lt shows an actor named John

Harper in the role of Falstaff, scated at a table in Justice

Sha1low's house, interviewing potential recruits for the

army he is forΠ ling to fight the rebels. However,he is ac―

cepting bribes and adΠlitting some very wcak-looking

men instead of the slightly stronger ones standing behind

hilno As usual with Hogarth, the picture contains many

hints and symbols attacking the contemporary prevalence

of bribery, and Elizabeth Einberg has suggested that this

painting is specifically an attack on Robert Walpole, the

Prilnc Minister7)。 This makes the painting of additional in―

terest as an early example of a scene from Shakespeare

being used for satirical purposes. In Part 4 of this paper

we shall consider another celebrated example from the

eighteenth century,an engraving by James Gillray.

David GaFiCk(1717-1779)has already been men―

tioned in connection with the shrine to Shakespeare which

he had built in the garden of his villa at Hampton. Hc

was perhaps responsible more than anyone else for the re―



vival and enhancement of Shakespeare as the pre_enlinent

English dralmatist.He was Sarluel Johnson's first pupil at

his little school near Lichfield, and accompanied hiln to

London, intending to work in the wine trade, but was

soon involved in literary circles as a result of his associa―

tion with Johnson and became by degrees the greatest ac―

tor England had scen since lRichard lBurbageo IIis likencss,

both on and offstagc, was painted by most of the famous

painters in England during his tilne. One of the earliest of

these,by Bettamin WilSon(1721-1788)is by nO means

the best but of great intercst for what it depicts of the

way Shakespeare was perforined at this tirne. It shows

Garick as Romeo and George Anne Bellamy8)(1728-

1788)as Juliet in the 1748 adaptation of the play by Gar―

rick, in which Rosaline, Romeo's first love, is dropped

completely and the last scene in the tomb is extended by

a brief passage(by Garick)in whiCh Juliet recovers con―

sciousness before Romeo dies, but after he has taken the

poison,leading to a poignant exchange betwcen the lovers

beforc the coHapse of Romeo and subscquent suicide of

Juliet. This version was greatly adΠ lired at the time,

though it was Garrick hilnself who later campaigned so

strongly for more faithful renderings of Shakespeare's

texts.This picture(noW in the Victoria and Albert Mu―

Seum)ShOWS a perfomance in 1757 at the Drury Lane

theatrel at that tilne a rival version with Spranger lBarry

and Mrs Cibber was being shown at Covent Garden(see

below)。 We see the moment when Juliet wakes up and

Romeo,illed with joy,momentarily forgets that he has

just taken aね tal draught.The painting also shows some

of the scenery and how it was arranged on the stage. Des―

mond Shawe― Taylor has explained how the wings at the

sides have been slid tOgether across the nliddle of the

stage, terΠlinating in a pair of doors which have been

opened to show the inner stage and backdrop representing

Juliet's tonnb9)。

Another useful guide to the stage practices of the carly

Garrick era is a painting by Johann Zoffany(1733-1810).

Zoffany, whose real name was Johannes Zauffaly, came

to England from Germany and spent most of his life

painting for English patrons, including the Royal Fanlily。

Hc is a lively and appealing artist, with a keen sense of

the taste of society; his conversation pieces and fanlily

groups renect the cighteenth century “quality" as they

wished to see themselveso He saw that Garick, although
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Fig.4  Zoffany,Dα l,jグ (3αrrirた αs MQ(lbι r力 αれグHa44α力Prj′―

ε力α〃 α∫肋む ναεb′ rヵ (Ga面 ck Club,London)

sman in stature, had tremendous stage presence and was

able to give of his best when with certain other cast mem―

bers.This is why his Dα ソJグ  Gα rrJεた αs Maθ bι″力 α4グ

″α4“α力 PrJた力θ〃 α∫ Lαグν ναεbι油

`豚

αθわ
`ル

, I JJリ

(Garick Club)iS Such an important worko lt conveys both

Garrick's smali sizc(he Was shorter than the lady)and the

power and presence of the agitated intensity of his acting,

matched by the calln and concentration of Mrs Pritchard.

Fortunately, a description of this very scene as witnessed

by a member of the audiencc has come down to us and

can be read as we consider Zoffany's painting(see Fig。

4):

“The representation of this tenrible part of the play,

by Garrick and Mrs Pritchard, can no more be de―

scribed than l believe it can be equalled. I will not

separate these perforiners,for the merits of both were

transcendento His distraction of Πlind and agonizing

horrors were finely contrasted by her secnling apa―

thy, tranquiHity and confidence。  .. . . .You heard

what they spoke,but you leamed more fron■ the agi―

tation of Πlind displayed in their action and deport―

ment. .. . ..The wonderful expression of heartful

horor, which GaFiCk felt when he shewed his

bloody hands, can only be conceived and described

by thosc who saw hiln!"10)

This painting shows the staging used at the tilne (prob―

ably 1768, when Mrs Pritchard retired and Ganrick ternli―

nated his performances in the role of Macbeth)。 The cOs―

tumes are those of the cighteenth century; Ganrick wears
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the kind of short wig and embroidered waistcoat that any

fashionable gentleman would have worn in the streets of

London,and Mrs Pritchard has a long gown and fashion―

able contemporary d6collet6。  This may not have been a

matter of carelessness or for reasons of economy; old

plays which were nonetheless considered ``modern" in

tone and relevancc (and Macbθ′乃 is surely always rele―

Vant)Were commonly performed without any concessions

to  historical  accuracy.  Desmond  Shawe― Taylor  has

pointed out that ``the scenery would probably not have

been specially painted for the production"H), and that the

carving of a king resembling Duncan on the lower panel

of the door on the left may have been added by Zoffany

for effect. Only a few ycars a■ er this painting was done,

Ganrick was to begin his long and ilnportant association

with the Alsatian painter and designer, Philippe…Jacques

de Loutherbourg, which would revolutionize stage scen―

ery。

Ganrick's fame was celebrated by many other artists.

William Hogarth painted him (1745)in the rOle of his

first great success, Richard III, showing hiln leaning back

against a day― bed making a characteristically dramatic

gesture.The painting is now in the Walker Gallery,Livcr…

pool. A much older and stouter Ganrick appears in thc

same rolc, and indeed in the same costume, in a painting

of 1771,by Nathaniel Dancc(Stratford Town Ha11)。 Here,

however,the pose is quite different; Richard has a sword

in his hand at thc]Battle of Bosworth,in a heroic pose dc―

rived, as has been shown, from a sketch by Leonardo in

his「rar′α′θ グιJJα  Pj′′
“

rα. Dance's exercise in the Sub―

lilne became famous through a mezzotint of it by E)ixon,

and Ganrick used to give copies of this to adⅡ lirers12).

Sir Joshua Reynolds made many portraits of Garrick,

but thcy arc mainly plain portraits, not portraits ``in char―

acter"; perhaps the most famous, though it does not

strictly concern us here, is the ambitious work of 1760-1

of Gα rrjεたB`ヵグιιん rragιめ,ακグ Cθ

“
ι
`ク

(priVate collec―

tiOn),in which the actor stands with a playful female fig―

ure representing{Comedy on his right while he turns with

a humorously self― deprecating expression to a solemn

woman pointing upward,who represents Tragedy。

C)ther actors of the cighteenth century may not have

had quite the fame or attracted the attention of so many

artists as Garick,but pictures of them do give us impor―

tant hints as to how the plays were perfomed and what

styles of acting appcaled to the public taste. In Garick's

early career, the only actor to be his serious rival in the

great tragic roles like Hanllet and Romeo was Spranger

Bary(1719-1777),who nOW Secms almost completely

forgotten. He was a very handsome man and had the ad―

vantage of great height, while Garrick was shorter and

had to work harder at developing stage presence, cspe¨

cially for romantic parts.At one tilne,as described above,

both actors were playing in Rθ ηzθθ αれグ J“′jι r at different

theatres in London, and Bary's perforinance was pre―

たred by many critics to Garick's13).However,in their

im[personations of King Lcar,it was said that Barry was

“every inch a king" while Garick was “every inch King

Lcar'列
4)。

Garick's carlier jcalousy of Barry scems to have

mellowed as his own pre― enlinence emerged, and later

Bary acted under Ganrick's management, achieving ilγ l―

mense success as C)thello in 1767。  A painting by Francis

Hayman(1708-1776)(Garick Club)ShOWS Bary as

Hanllet, playing opposite Mrs Mary EIIny as Gertrude in

Act IIIo ivo Hayman has caught his handsome features and

his height,and it is interesting to note that as late as 1755

- 60, when this painting was made, a young man's part

likc this could still be played in a full― bottomed wig with

a double queuc.A very diffcrent style of actor and part is

shown by Zoffany in a famous portrait of Charles Mack―

lin (1699-1797) (Maugham collection)in the role of

Shylock in about 1768.This was the part he had made fa―

mous at Drury Lane in 1741, the ycar of Ganrick's debut

as Richard IIIo He wears his Jewish gaberdine ― an early

attempt to clothe an actor in something like a faithful imi―

tation of the costume of the character instead of contem―

porary garb 一― with the collar awry as a result of his

shock at discovering the elopement of Jessica. The

sorow― twisted face and angrily clenched fists,the pose of

outstretched arlms as if to invite the whole world to pity

his situation,this ability to successfully prttect Several

con■icting passlons at the same tilne was one of Mack―

lin's great gifts,and haS been with equal success captured

by Zoffanyo Macklin's performance of this scenc (■ hθ

ル「
`rε

んα4′ げ l々4Jθι Act IⅡ .五 )has been described by the

enthusiastic  and perceptive  German  spectator Georg

Christian Lichtenberg in his BrJの た
15)。

Macklin and Garick were the two greatest figures in

the development of what came to be called “naturalistic

acting" in the mid― cighteenth century.In reality this de―



PCnded On carcful and cxact preparation of rnilnc and ges―

ture to produce an iHusion of naturalness.Today, used as

we are to ever― more realistic types of acting(nOt neces―

sarily suited to Shakespearc), frorll Stanislawsky in the

h4oscow Art Thcatre of the 1900s to the AInerican

66rnethod acting''of James IDean for the cinema, we、 vould

probably not ind Garick° s style particularly ・・naturar° .

However, it was a welcorle replacelment for the more

static and declamatory, formal style of diction and stage

deportinent which had been the rule in the tilne of IBetter―

ton.This no doubt impressive but openly artificial style,

concentrating on the text, in which an actor strove to

“preserve this medium, between mouthing and meaning

too little,to keep the Attention more pleasingly awake by

a temper'd Spirit than by mere Vehemence of Voice"16)

gave way to a style in which much more was made of ac―

tions, completely attuned to the words, as witness

Lichtenberg's account of Garick in〃 α777′ θr in 1774:

“In the cxceHent soliloquy: ・0, that this too, t00

solid flesh would melt,・  &c。 , ..。 the last of the

、vords ・So exccHcnt a King', is utterly lost; one

catches it only from the movement of the mouth,

which quivers and then shuts tightly afterwards,so as

to restrain the all too distinct expression of grief on

the lips, which could casily tremble with unmanly

emotion. . . . . .At the end of the soliloquy, his grief

is nlingled with righteous anger, and on one occa―

sion,when he brings his arin down sharply in a sin―

gle movement, so as to lend emphasis to onc word

of invective,his voice is choked with emotion, when

the audience is not cxpecting it, and he can only

bring out this word after some momcnts anlidst his

tears.At this point l and my ncighbour, to whonl I

had as yet not uttered a word, looked at each other

and spoke.It was quite in・ esistible。 "17)

The intense emotion displayed in the naturalistic style of

acting can also be scen in paintings of another great tragic

actor of the later eighteenth century, said to have rivaHed

Garrick in HaΠ llet and to have been unsurpassed in Corio―

lanus: John Philip Kemble (1757-1823)。 Sir ThOmas

Lawrence(1769-1830)made tWO excellent paintings of

Kemble in these parts, one of Coriolanus in 1798, the

other of Hanllct three years later.Both these portraits
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have a decidedly Gothick feel about thenl, The former

(Guildhan)shows coriolanus standing with the fires of

war burning bchind him, the other(Tate)haS Hamlet

holding Yorick's skun while the towers and spires of

EIsinore in the background are lit up by a lurid light from

bchind.Both the heroes are clothed in deepest black, Co―

riolanus in a toga and Hanllet in court mourning. Their

expressions, both spotlit as if in an actual stage perforⅡ l…

ance,show contrasting emotions,that of Coriolanus being

energeticaHy ierce, and that of IIanllet with eyes looking

up and an air of solemn resignationo These pictures, like

those by Fuseli which we shaH discuss later, show a new

aspect of Shakespeare― related art being developed, in

which a Romantic attachment to strong emotions and situ―

ations ranging from violent or sinister at one extreme to

quaint and picturesquc at the other, is beginning to use

the stories of Shakespeare as a ρθ′77rグθグクαrr.Lawrence,

however, is stiH firinly in the camp of those who wish to

paint with the emphasis on a famous actor rather than on

Shakespeare.This is stin reaHy an eighteenth― century pre―

occupation, in which the author is seen as a vehicle for

the actor rather then the other way roundo The Coriolanus

painting Ⅵ/as turned into a highly successful print, which

sold as briskly as photographs of pop idols do today.

The Kemble fanlily was numerous and provided many

notable actors and actresses who donlinated the London

stage between 1776(when Garick died)and 1814(when

Edmund Kean appeared).They wereね mous for their

stately and haughty style of acting which is well shown in

the painting of 1817 by Henry Harlow(1787-1819)

which has four members playing key roles in the scene

from κ′4g〃
`,77√

■■■,II。 市 (Royal Shakespeare)of the

trial of Qucen Katherinc bcforc Wolseyo The ageing John

Philip Kemble hilnself plays the cardinal, while his

younger brothers irnpersonate the King and Thomas

Cromwen and his sister, the redoubtable Sarah Siddons

(1775-1831), the Quceno lt Scems that the painting does

not represent an actual performance, as Mrs Siddons gave

her last performance on the London stage in 1812. IIar―

low was not a particularly brilliant artist,but his painting,

besides showing the continuing cult of great actors and

actresses,especiany Shakespearean ones,probably depicts

faithfuHy the kind of elaborate and as far as possible his―

toricaHy accuratc scts and costumes now demanded by in―

creasingly sophisticated audiences.
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The advent of Edmund Kean(1787-1833)saw Shakc_

spearean acting takc a further step towards the use of ges―

ture and voice to extract the emotional content from the

text and situations of the play. It has been said that Kean

had a narow rangc but that``no one except David Ganrick

was so successhl in so many great roles..。 (Kean)had

no true talent for comedy,but in the exprcssion of biting

and saturnine wit,of griln and ghostly gaiety, he was un…

surpassed。 '引
8)Kean was one of the irst suttectS Of a sc―

ries of prints which developed into a new kind of popular

art ― the toy theatre.It had its origin in small prints of

theatrical figures, including representations of famous ac―

tors, originated by Martin Skelt and John Kilby Green in

the carly years of the nineteenth century19).These were in―

tended for children as a pleasurable introduction to theatre

entertainment, and some of the carliest of these prints, by

Skelt, show Edmund Kcan in the roles of Richard III,

C)thello and Brutus in J夕 ′J“s Cαιsα r. These prints were

issued in two versions, one in black― and―white and one

hand―coloured: ``penny plain and twopence coloured".In

due coursc they were supplemented by silnple playscripts

and scenery and children could use these for showing

plays,cutting out the figures fronl the paper with scissors

(after c010uring thelm if desired)and mOving thelm on―

and off― stage on metal slides. In a third stage of develop―

ment, small wooden theatres were made to go with the

prints of the characters.The toy theatre had its heyday in

Victorian tilnes;it still exists in the forim of Pollock's Toy

Theatres, one of the earliest toy theatre firimLS, Which still

has a shop and muscunl in London2())。  The present writer

recalls having played with one of these toy theatres with

modern reproductions of some of the carliest prints and

scripts, for plays such as “Green's Juvenile Drama rhθ

Sブ Jソιr Pα Jαθι夕 θr rhι  Gθ′グιη Poppy"along with more re―

ccnt lnaterial,including a set of photographed figures and

sets  showing  Sir Laurence  C)livier in  a drastically

abridged version of the film Haη z′θ′.The texts and fig―

ures of some of the early toy theatre plays (including

Shakespeare)are Still available ■om Pollock's(sce Fig。

5)。

Kean and his contemporary actor William Charles

Macready(1793-1873)greatly advanced the trend to have

Shakespeare presented in the original text,pruned of addi―

tions by Colley Cibber,NahuⅡ I Tate and even Garick。

Macready also insisted on the importance of adequate re―

``Green's Characters and Scenes

lock's Toy Thcatres)

Rjε力αrグ IIJ"(Pol―

hearsals, though whether his advocacy of strategic pauses

in delivery, sometimes kno、/n as ``Macready pauses" was

really intendcd as a way of conccaling lapses of memory,

is uncertaino lt is unfortunate that there are few portraits

of Macready; but an interesting proof of his readiness to

experiment is to be scen in a portrait(1838-39)(NPG),

by]Daniel Maclisc(1806-1870)of PriSCilla Horton in the

role of Ariel in Macready's Tttι rθ

“

ριs′, in which she

played with Macready hilnself as Prosperoo Shc had in the

previous season played the Fool in King Lear, also di―

rected by Macready.It had not been common for women

to act male Shakespearean foles, though a hundred ycars

earlier Charlotte Charke(1713-1760)had aCted as Ro―

drigo in 6)′力θ′′θ
21). In 1840, Madame Vestris appeared as

Oberon in her own production of」 4 ν Jグ s“′1,ηιr―Nlig力′'s

Drθα
“
, but there seen■ to be no paintings of this remark―

able lady in costume, though a watercolour portrait by

SamucI Lover is at thc National Portrait Gallery.

The day of the theatrical painting was conling to a

closc. After the carly Victorian period, artists seem to

have lost interest in this suttect, and it was replaced,

where Shakespeare was concerned,by paintings of scenes

fronl the plays set in natural, non― theatrical suroundings

and intended to bring out the character of the play rather

than that of the actors. The only notable paintings of ac―

tors of the late nineteenth century are the famous one of

Ellen Tcry by John Singer Sargent(1856-1823)(Tate),

playing Lady Macbeth and bizarely setting a crown on

her own head(1889), and by James Archer(1823-1904)

(priVate c011ection)of Sir Hcnry lrving playing Macbeth,

standing behind a curtain clutching a dagger,in 1875。

Fig.
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Theatrical painting is of great valuc in showing us what

people at different tiines thought about Shakespeare and

changing styles of staging and acting his works.The de―

velopments in stage scenery, the role of costume, and the

fact that tin late in the eighteenth century Shakespeare

plays were still mainly being performed in contemporary

dress are aH apparent fronl the evidence supplied by thesc

paintings.It is also clcar that in the eighteenth century the

actors themselves were a mttor fOCus of interest for the

audiencc, who until the tirnc of Ganrick wcre content to

see versions of Shakespeare's plays which had been sub―

stantially altered 一― and usually sentilnentalized 一― by

Cibber, Tate and others, both to suit public taste and to

give the actors a wider scope for showing their diverse

skills. This cult of personality even extended to the ap―

pearance of prints for children and toy theatres where they

could show short plays ``acted" by cut― out igures of fa―

mous actors. Garrick, and later Kean and Macready,

brought more discipline to thc Shakespearean stage, re―

verting to the original texts and demanding more rigorous

training for actors so as to raise the general standard of

performanceo Some of their innovations, cspeciaHy in the

wedding of action to word, went hand― in―hand with the

emerging Romantic movement and its belief in the pri―

macy of emotion, and it is this which may in the end

have been responsible for the swing away from paintings

of actors to paintings of episodeso As we shaH see, scenes

of rnystery,violence,or the imaginary world of the fairies

were casier to represent without reference to the stage,

which has constraints ilnposed by space and the linlited

capacity of stage eHects.

4。 Imaginative Artworks lnspired by Shakespeare

The paintings wc have looked at so far are aH directly

based on thc idea of stagc pcrformances of Shakespeare

playso Their purpose was usually to show a particular ac―

tor or actress in a characteristic pose and thus to enhance

and perpetuate his or her reputation.They can be said to

be actor― inspired rather than Shakespeare― inspired.How―

ever, throughout the period since Shakespeare's death,

there have been other paintings inspired by Shakespeare,

intended either to gloritt the pOet himself or to exercisc

the imagination over scenes from his plays.Many of them

treat scenes with fhiries,or grotesquc elements(suCh as
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Bottom wearing the ass's head)which lend themselves to

ilnaginative treatinent but,for obvious reasons,do not ap―

pear so often in theatrical paintings. The field is vast;fol―

lowing is a selection of works and artists within our pe―

riod that use Shakespearean themes to appeal to the

llnaglnatlon.

Gα rrた★α77グ r力

`Sttα
た
`,ρ

θα″′Rιソ′ソαル Garrick's efforts

towards the revival and enhancement of appreciation of

Shakespeare in England gave rise to a number of pictures,

fronl high art to scuErilous broadsides, illustrating the

ceremonies and other aspects of this phenomenono ln Sep―

tember 1769 Ganrick presided over a great celebratory

apotheosis of Shakespeare at Stratford; this has been fan―

cifuHy recorded in a stipple engraving after a lost painting

by the Arlerican painter Robert Edge Pine(1710-1788),

who made a numbcr of portraits of Garick, who was his

ilend.The engraving shows Garrick surounded by

Shakespearean characters and in front of what appears to

be the Westininstcr Abbey statue transferred to a vast Ro…

man temple(thiS Was probably the temporary structure

erected at Stratford for the occasion, as described by

James IBosweH in a letter to the London Magazine in Sep―

tember,1769).In the event,appalling weather mared the

proceedings at Stratford, but the fo1lowing year Garick

conducted a ceremony and read an ode at the Theatre

Royal, Drury Lane, at which Shakespeare was reverently

described as “The Bard" and “the patron saint" of the

theatrel)。

Further celebrations of a senli― deified Shakespeare were

held in succeeding years,not ending with Ganrick's death

in 1779, and cullninating when Boydell's Gallery was

opened in London in 17892),cxhibiting a number of paint―

ings in the highest and sublime style by Reynolds, Ben―

jamin West,Fusdi,Joseph W五 ght and others,whたh had

been conllnissioned by John Boydell(1719-1804), a

print― publisher.The idea was to finance the prolect by

sales of prints of the paintings to subscribers, an original

scheme, but it failed because the conditions of the tilne

(eSpeCiaHy the war with Francc)reduCed public interest.

In the end, after many years of fame but not financial

success,the Gallery was closed in 1805,just after Boy―

deH's death, and the paintings were dispersedo The Gal―

lery's chief clairn to fame, or notoricty, is the satirical

etching made by James Glllray(1757-1815)in 1789 por―

traying Boydell as a greedy opportunist. This etching,
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which was inished in watercolours, was called Sttαたι―

平でα″ 遜賭θr′θιグ ー θr′力ι ttrli77gわ Aソαrブει,and de…

picts a leering]Boydell standing in an attitude of devotion

in front of a grotesque dwarf representing Glreed,who sits

with his moneybags on the top edge of a huge book con―

taining a``List of Subscribers",behind a bonfire of Shake―

speare's plays and surounded by ingenious caricatures of

some of the paintings exhibited in the Gallery. This is

often considered one of Gillray's greatest works, though

his characterization of BOyden as a money― grubber was

allnost certainly unfair3).

AInong the works connected with Boydell's Gallery,

three worth special mention are by Sir Joshua Reynolds

(1723-1792), Joseph Wright of lDerby (1734-1797), and

Henry Fuseli(1741-1825).The Reynolds,P′ εた,θ r RθわJκ

Gθθ″υJJθ 14/, iS Onc of the few paintings by this artist

based on a suttect frOm shakespeareo Robin Hamlyn has

pointed out4)that Reynolds was not at his best in narative

material, being essentially a portraitist, and the compara―

tive success of JP′ εた is that it is essentially a portrait of a

baby, whose sylvan sctting, pointed ears, and right hand

clutching a bunch of thc ■owcrs known as “love― in―

idlencss",are the only signs of his identity.P夕 θたwas not

very well received; one critic described it as ``the portrait

of a foctus"。 「Fhe Wright painting is Thι  FO′ lb Sεθんθf J“―

′Jι′ レt夕 J′力 ′乃θ グιαグ Rθ 777θ θr thiS iS one of his celebrated

“candlelight paintings", in which a predonlinantly dark

canvas is lit up at crucial points by light from an unscen

source,in this case perhaps conling through the open door

of the tomb and belonging to the torches canried by the

watch, alarined by Friar]Lawrence. This provides the inl…

pctus for Juliet's hasty suicide, and in the painting her

right hand can be dinlly scen gripping Romeo's dagger.

Boydell was apparently not satisfied with this picture,

which was in the end not exhibited at his Gallery,but at

the Royal Academy,in 1790. Itis now in the Derby Mu―

seum.The Fuseli painting, 7J′αηjα E“brα θJれg Bθ′′θ
“

,

will be discussed later,when we exanline fairy― painting。

7乃ι ldcα (7β ′乃ιS′わJJ“ι.・ From the iniddle of the cight―

centh century,a number of fresh ideas in art and literature

began to appear. They became ilnportant elements in the

Romantic movement, and included a growing interest in

the“ Sublime",o可 eCtS,places or events endowed with a

grandeur which would fill the individual with awe and

fear. This idea was not entirely new ― the Sublime had

appcared in Glreck criticisnl in the first century ― but its

application to the visual arts,cspeciany through the depic―

tion of fantastic and grotesquc suttects,Was an innova―

tion,possibly fuelled by the lndustrial Revolution,with its

extreme energy and sense of lilnitless power。

One of the carliest and most successful explorers of

this theme in art was the Swiss painter Johann Hcinrich

Fiissli(1741-1825),who Changed his name to Henry Fu―

seli.Hc settled in]England in 1764,Inet Reynolds,and on

his advice went to study the arts in ltaly before returning

to England,where he became an important rnember of the

Royal Academy. His paintings, often executed with a

small range of colours, predonlinantly highly contrasted

shades of black, white and yellow, often had sinister and

mysterious themes; one of the most famous, Thθ  Nig力′―

″zα rι, shows a young woman experiencing a troubling

erotic dreamo Hc has recently attracted attention as a pre―

cursor of Surealismo Hc is of interest to us here because

many of his paintings are on Shakespearean themes,often

tragic or honrific, and concerned with Maε bθ′た。 Of his

paintings about this play, the most famous is that of rhι

WcJrグ SJsrθ rs, nOw in thc posscssion of the Kunsthaus,

Ziiricho Maria Glrazia Messina describes it in her contribu―

tlon to Sttαたθψιαrι  Jη  24rrr

``With a touch of genius, Fuseli isolates thc heads of

the witches, each scen in profile and each repeating

the same gesture and expression ― a device― de五ved

ultilnately fronl the Sublilne 一 that conveys a teri―

fying solemnity,at the same time as it embodies

Shakespeare's line `cach at oncc her choppy finger

laying upon her skinny lips.'''5)

In Lαめノノlる[`zεbι′力 Sι JzJttg ttι Dα ggιだ, ノヽイ「
`7ε

bα乃, I J

(1812)(Tate), Fuseli takes precisely the suttect of the

Zoffany painting described in Part 3. This may be a re―

make by Fuseli of his own watercolour of Garick and

Mrs Pritchard done long earlier, in 1766. IIis approach,

with its emphasis on teror,could hardly be different from

Zoffany's,which was described by a critic as``a cook and

a butler quarelling over a kitchen knife."6)Hardly inferior

to the ``daggcrs" painting is Fuseli's pen― and―gouache

study, also in the Kunsthaus, Zliirich, Ehι  71i′θttιs S/2θンッ

Maθ bι″力 Bα49“θ's Dθ Sειれグαれ′s,(c。 1773-79), in WhiCh

the chief l腱 gure is an allnost nude Macbeth depicted as a
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powerful and muscular young man in a heroic posc.This

picture also shows the essence of the Sublime.The un―

conventional presentation of Shakespeare's characters is

repeated in Fuseli's painting Lαめ'ναεレ′乃 of 1784(Lou―

Vre), Vヽhere the Lady is shown as an attractive young

woman in a yenow shint 、vith a ghastly expression and a

lighted candles walking along a dark corridor 、vith one

hand pointing menacingly upward, watched with fascina―

tion by the Doctor and Gentlewoman from a diln back―

ground.

Fuseli was one of the few close and trusted ■iends of

winiam Blake(1757-1827), who describes him in his

Fθピ∫α
'7グ

FrJピ ′7グS aS・・the only rnan that eつ er l knew,Who

did not make me alinost speⅥ ′。" His inlluence on Blake

was considerable: apart fronl gcncral considcrations of

style and meticulous line― drawing,there are such points in

conllnon as the drastic foreshortening of some of the fig―

ureS(br example,that of Hotspur in Fuseli's「 /7`Dttρ ιィた

B`r)tでご,7〃θrSρ ιfr, Gル ,7″θ)tで r, ハイθrrル ,7ピ rα′7ノ Ⅳ()rこで∫′ピr, ノ

〃ピ′7り'ノ ス ノ〃.′ (Birmingham Museums)and Of the angel

in Blake'sP′ ●'(Tate),a Watercolour intendcd to inustrate

nQεゎθr/7 Act I.vH: “And pity, like a naked new― born

babe, Striding the blast, or hcaven's cherubiln hors'd

Upon the sightlcss couriers of the air" . ..), and the ten―

dency to portray villains as handsome and muscular men

as in Blake'sRた力αr6J〃′α′〃 r力

`Gttθ
∫rs,RJ(ヽ ノ7α′ゼ 〃ノ,7

′′J,(1806)(BritiSh Museum),whiCh has a certain resem―

blance in layout and figuration to Fuseli.s T/7ピ  l夕
″jrc/7ピ S

Sttθ ltlliJ2g ναεわθ′乃 Bα″クιιθ
'S Dピ scθ′7グα′2r∫ , already men―

文学 。文化編 (2006年 3月 )

tioned (thc incst cxamplc is, of coursc, Blakc's Sα r6J4

A′りιパ′ηg rカピRθわピ′ハ′7g`′∫, ■・om his inustrations to Pα rα―

〃′∫ピLθsr, 1808.This also has some of the extreme fore―

shortening reた red to above)。

Blake did a number of pictures with a view to submit―

ting some to BoydeHSs Shakespeare Muscum but in the

end nothing came of the prttect.Others were done as ex…

tra iHustrations for a volume of Shakespeare plays owned

by Rev.Joseph Thomas.AH are quite slmaH, but con…

ceived on the largest scalc, as so often with Blake and in

keeping with his dedication to the Sublilne.

John Martin(1789-1854)was perhaps the most impor―

tant of the later painters of the Sublime in the Romantic

tradition.His scenes of great catastrophes and apocalyptic

events such as thc Fan of Baby10n and the End of the

World,asin Crピ αr Dα
「

げ 〃お l″
″
rαr/7(1852),are nOW be_

corning better known after an oblivion of morc than a

centuryo His ναεわピr/7, 3α l19JJθ  α′7グ  ′/7θ  rhrθθ wi′ε力θs

(1820), nou/ in the National Ganery of scotland, is a

smaH version of a very large picture,now lost. It is in the

same tradition of paintings by hirn showing dilninutive

human beings lost in vast, tormented landscapes of which

thc best known is Sα ノαわ ″Sθαrε tt θルカθlル物′ιだ げ θb′′ソー

′θ4(C。 1812),now in the Southampton City Art Gallery.

In the財「
`ι

εわピrtt picture(sce Fig。 6),a tiny Thanc of Gla…

■lis and Banquo, wcaring anachronistic IIighland garb,

stand in a huge, barren, mountainous landscape wreathed

in swirling clouds,resembling a science― fiction idca of the

planet ⅣIercury, ぃ′hile the three witches can be indis―

Fig.6  John ⅣIartin,ル「
`7(ヽ

わ′′/2,3α 779“Oα″グ′/2′ アメ7′でどWirr力 ′s(National GaHcry of Scotland,Edinburgh)
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tinctly scen perforΠling an acrial dance on the left, and

the victorious Scots army disappears on the right. This

must be one of the most compelling Shakespearean land―

scapes ever painted, and for sheer space and wide per―

spective it is unrivalled until John Brett's high― viewpoint

landscapes like rんθ Nθ r772αη Arθ乃″θJαgθ (1885)。

〃lis′θり, Cθ 777θ グν, Rθ
“
αηεθ α4グ rragι

`ち

,f Paintings

showing historical, amusing, romantic or tragic scenes

treated by Shakespeare have naturally appeared frequently

sincc his time, and sometilnes it is difficult to decide

whether Shakespeare is in fact involved at all, especially

in historical paintingo Hcnry A. Payne's famous depiction

of=力ιP′

“
εたノれgげ ′乃

`Rθ
グα湾グ NhJ′ι Rθ sθs J4′力ι rθ

“

_

ρ′θ Gα rグθ4s(now in the Birmingham City Art Galleries)

has ionn the beginning becn associated with Shake―

speare'sI〃ιηヮ 4 ⅡoiV.However,Sir John Millais'

動
`PrJη

εθs jη ′力θ7bl1/θ r(Royal Holloway)is unlikely to

refer to Shakespeare's Rた んαrグ l■■, because although the

two princes(little King Edward V and his brother the

Duke of York)appear in the play, there is no scenc of

them alone in the Tower as depicted in the paintingo IBoth

these painters are Victorians, but Shakespearean history

plays had been a source of imaginative paintings in Eng―

land from much earlier. One of the most striking is by

Francis Wheatley (1747-1801)and iS Of 7物 ι Dθα′乃 げ

Rjε ttα rグ ″  This painting, now at lRochester University,

New York,was executed in 1792-3 as part of a series by

sixty paintcrs intended for convcrsion into prints to be

used in an edition of Da宙 d Hume's〃Js′θッ グ E4g′αηグ

ー an undertaking inspired by Boydell's Gallery7), like

which this undertaking eventually failed becausc of the

econonlic situation.However, some paintings intended for

the prttect have survived, including this oneo Wheatley

departs fronn Hume's text, which ascribes Richard's death

to starvation,and shows hiln as depicted in Shakespeare's

play,just as hc has struck down two of the assassins

brought by Sir Piers of Exton,who is about to attack hiln

fronn behind。 「rhe precise moment seems to be the one

where Richard says ``Go thou, and fill another rooΠ l in

Hell!"(ActV.v)。 The COmposition,with the yellow― clad

Richard in the Ⅱliddle energetically wielding an axe while

the murderers in armour emerge Jヒon■ the darkness around

hiln, is highly dramatic and romantic; although not well

known,this must be onc of Wheatley's best paintings. Hc

also did several theatrical paintings of Shakespeare plays,

including a droll but memorable onc of thc duel betwecn

Viola and Sir Andrew in乃ッιJ/rtt Nlig力 ′.

Of the other painters of the late cighteenth and early

nineteenth centuries,the most prolific iHustrator of Shake―

speare histories was James Northcote(1746-1831),whOSe

most famous work(nOW destroyed)waS ittι ルf“〃θrげ

′力
`PrJβ

θιs J4 ′力ι
「

0レ tノ ιtt showing the scene described in

κJれg Rjθ ttα rグ 〃r, Act IVo i五 ,with Dighton and Forest,

the murderers, leaning over the bed in which the young

princes are asleep in each another's ar]田 [s. This painting

was engraved by Francis Lcgat in 1790,and soon became

one of the most famous pictures fronn Shakespeareo ln…

deed,during the later eighteenth and early nineteenth cen―

turies, cngraving was the chief means by which such pic―

tures became known8)。

Although it is not altogether truc to say that Shake―

speare was less popular as a suttect fOr paintings in the

later nineteenth century,it is probably true that during this

period the number of artists who had recourse to Shake―

speare decreased, and prints of their work also became

less numerous.Also, fewer artists took matter fronl the

historles;lt、vas the comedies and tragedics on which they

concentrated their attentiono IIowever, some Shakespeare

history paintings are among the most famous of all Victo…

rian images.Onc of thesc,PrJ4ε
`24rr/7夕

r ακグ〃夕わ
`r′

, was

not only the most successful Shakespearean history paint―

ing of its tilne,but came fronl the artist of the most cele―

brated of all Victorian paintings,A4グ Nhικ Djご 狗 ンLαsr

Sιθ 1/a“ r Fα′力ιr′  He was Willianl Frederick Yeames

(1835-1918), a member Of the St John's Wood Cliquc, a

group of painters who nearly all lived in the then―

fashionable St John's Wood area of North London, and

specialized in historical paintings, mainly of an episodic

character(thiS Was a source of inritation to the young men

who later founded thc Prc― Raphaclitc Brotherhood, who

created their group as a protest against what they saw as

the sentilnental triviality of the St John's Wood painters

and others like theri9)).The PrJη ε
`Ar′

乃況r painting,done

in 1882 and now in the Manchester{City Art Gallery, de―

picts Act IVo i of Shakespeare's Kli4g Jθ 乃4, in which

Hubert de lBurgh, the King's confidant, is preparing, very

unwillingly, to burn out the eyes of littlc Prince Arthur

and then strangle hiln, on orders from the King, who

wants the boy, a potential clailnant to the crown of]Eng―

land, put out of the way. In the picture, the morosc and



unhappy Hubert, shrouded in a dark, hooded mediaeval

garrrlent, sits on a stool, shrinking away from the boy,

who is the picture of innocence with his blond hair and

whitc clothes, clinging to Hubcrt and pleading with hirn

to spare hiln his sight: “Will you put out nline eyes?

These eyes that never did, nor never shaH, So much as

iown on you`7''(in the play,Hubert inally spares Arthur,

but the boy later dies when he faHs from a castle waH

while trying to escape)。 We can sce at once why this

painting appealed to the sentilnental sidc of the Victorians

― even the most talented of whom often strayed in that

direction, as witness the death scene of Little Nen in

Dickens' θ′グ σ′r′θ∫ノヶ S力θρ ~ and also why thc Pre―

Raphaclites would have disliked it.

Comic material iom Shakespeare was■ om the begin―

ning a source for painters.Francis Hayman made in 1760

a painting of FfI′ s″√ Rα j5jη g Rθεr“′rs on the saⅡ le sub―

ject as Hogarth・ s described carliero Hayman's painting is

amusing, but lacks the ingenious satirc of Hogarthi like

the earlier paintingぅ  it suggests a stage set, but there is

nothing more than the suggestion and no precise reference

to any actual players of the tilne.This scene was a popu―

lar one;other versions are known by James IDurno(1745-

95),Sir JOhn Gilbert(1817-97)and the American Wash―

ington Anston(1779-1843).Durno also made a splendid

if somewhat stilted picture of F6J′ sr`jβ  Dおg“お
`グ

α5νだ

P″′ルθ777r/7θ νθrり'Wlilで∫げ
｀
Wli′法θr ry′′,which now

only appears to exist as a line and stipple engraving v/ith

hand colouring (thiS Was one of the BoydeH prints)。

Robert Smirke(1752-1845)was a prOlific artist who con―

tributed twenty― six paintings to lBoyden's GaHery. One of

these was iom l Henry IV,H。 市,Fα′srα√ Eχα′が41i'7g

Prル7εθ Aα′. This is one of the scenes where Shake―

speare's comedy changes to seriousness: Falstaff and

Princc Hal have exchanged roles, with Falstaff beconling

“King" and Hal, “Falstafr', in order to express their real

feelings about each other.The moment shown is that

where Falstar,as“King'',says“ Old Jack Falstaff,banish

not hiln thy HaFy's cOmpany . .. . . 。banish plump Jack,

and banish all the world." Hal, realizing that he has for

too long foHowed Falstaff in his loosc and self― indulgent

life, says chillingly``I do, I will." In 2 Henry IV, he does

indeed banish Falsta∬ and atture hiS Old,fr市 olous ways。

In the carly part of the nineteenth century,the chief ex―

ponent of light― hearted scenes from Shakespeare was the

versatile Daniel Maclisc, already mentioned as the por―

trayer of the actress Priscilla Hortono Maclise was an

lrishman who became famous for his sketches of famous

peoplc, including Sir Waltcr Scott and Edmund Kean.Hc

subsequently became an historical painter, and also illus―

trated  some books,  including A  ν′グs′″1777θ r―ノVJg力〆s

D′ ^′α777 and r力
`rθ

′ηρθsr.His sει4ι メリ
“

r)νθ檎乃 Nlig力′

(IIIo iV, nOw in the Tate), is a great visual treat: a formal

garden, seen in acute perspective, with 01ivia and a gig―

gling Maria on the right and Malvolio on the left, with

his yeHow stockings and cross― garters, posturing to his

lady in an access of deluded love. In 1855, Maclise

painted the Wrピ sr′′4g Scピ η
`∫

ΥO“ “Asンし夕LJたι fr"(Io iii)

(HariS Museum,Preston),whiCh became enormously suc―

cessful as an engraving by Co Wo Sharpeo Another notable

scene from comedy is Lα
“
ηεθ'sS夕 bSrj′′′ιjわrP“′ι夕s'

Dθg(1849;Lcicestershire Museum)by Augustus Lcopold

Egg(1816-83),iom rltlθ G`燿′′ι
“
θη (√ Lイθκ)κ α (IV。 市),

showing the scene described by Launce; having lost the

little dog entrusted to hiln by Proteus to bring to Silvia,

he has substituted his mangy cur{Crab, who has then dis―

graced hilnself by stealing some food from Silvia's table

and urinating on the■oor, In Egg's picture,Launce is be―

rating the wretched dog while Silvia looks on with a dis―

approving expressiono A Ⅱlinor artist who made some

good character studies of Shakespeare's more ridiculous

characters,is Henry Stacy Marks(1829-98),a member,

like Yeames,of the St John's Wood Clique.His Dθ g―

わθrり, Ittα
777'4′

“
g Cθ′rαグθ αηグ Bθ rαε力′θ (ノИ′εtt Aグθ

Aわθ′′N()r力′4g, IV。 五)is a fine comic rendering of one of

Shakespeare's most endearing bumblers.It was painted in

1852 and is now in a private conection.

The serious comedics and “problenl" plays have per―

haps attracted artists in England more than the regular

comedies. Hogarth made in 1735 a “straight'' painting of

r77θ rθ
“
ρθsr(I。 五),ShOWing Prospero with Miranda at the

point where Ferdinand irst meets them.On one side

stands the evil Caliban,while Ariel,in the guise of an an―

gel,flutters overhead.Brian Allen points out that Miranda

wears blue, the traditional colour associated with the Vir―

gin Mary, and is feeding a lamb, a symbol of innocence,

and this may refer to Ferdinand's enquiry as to her virgin―

ityl())。 As always with Hogarth,there is plenty more going

on in the picture than at irst reaches the eye. This paint―

ing is now in the Winn Conection at Nostell Priory,



Yorkshire.

The Pre…Raphaclites liked to paint narative pictures on

historical or literary sutteCtS Which would g市e them an

opportunity to cmphasize the high moral tone and didactic

role of their art.Arnong the serious scenes from comedies

isレZガιれ′li4ι Rι sθ夕Jκg SJJソ Jα ′η
“

P“′ι′S from rttι Tシνθ

Gι湾′′ι
“
ι4(√ Iζ

`rθ
れα,(V.市),by Holman Hunt(1827-

1910)。 ThiS picture,now in the Birmingham City Art Gal―

lery, caused a furor when first exhibited in 1851, at the

height of the controversy over the ideas of thc Pre―

Raphaelite Brotherhood, who were savagely attacked by

most of the critics.Elizabeth PrettaOhn,in=ん θ Ar′ げ肋ι

Prθ―R9ρ ttαι′j′θs, suggests that Hunt made some conces―

sions to the critics in this painting, emphasizing private

morality and robust-looking figures rather than the relig―

ious or historical themes of earlier PRB works, with a

tendency to show thin or wi1lowy figures, both of which

characteristics had been regarded as undesirable by some

critics,the former because too controversial, the latter be―

cause it was“ unplcasant''.It is well known that the Victo―

rians hcld very conscrvative vicws on thc social and scx―

ual roles of men and women, and a double standard pre―

vailedo Women were supposcd to be docile, obedient to

men, and curent medical opinion was that wOmen were

generally indifferent to sexual interestsH)。  Fenlinine auto―

nomy was totally deniedo The members of the Pre―

Raphaclite Brotherhood in some ways follow, in others

qucstion,the sexual politics of their tilne. Hunt's painting

of Valentine and Proteus shows a deliberate contrast be―

tween the androgynous Julia,masqucrading as a man,and

the voluptuous Silvia, the latter according with the tradi―

tional view of wOmen as pure, beautiful angels but also

dangerous enticements to men likc Proteus(the men's

names, one suggesting a virtuous, Christian gentleman,

the other a man of violently changeable, indced protean,

urges,would not have escaped Hunt;Valentine closely re―

sembles the traditional image of St George or Sir Galahad

rescuing a maiden in distrcss).It iS alsO significant that in

this play Valentine and Proteus regard women as chattels

in a way that would be entirely in keeping with the re―

ceived ideas of most Victorians. On the other hand, a

painting with a far more ambiguous message, also based

(if diStantly)on Shakespeare is MarJαんα (1850-1, Tate),

by Sir John Everett Millais(1829-1896), whiCh iS prob―

ably inspired as much by Tennyson's poem MarJα κα Jκ

25

′力ι Moα′ιグ Grαれgι  as by the character who appears in

νιαsttrι したr νιαS′ rθ .Elizabeth PretteJohn devotes much

space to discussion of the sexually provocative pose of

Mariana, which emphasizes the swe1l of her bosom and

full hips, in a manner which was daring in Victorian art.

She also suggests that the picture holds``a critique of ava―

rice with obvious relevance to Victorian bourgeois soci―

cty; the woman is denied sexual or social fulfilllnent be―

cause she lacks wealth,the essential perquisite for nliddle―

class respectability."12)

Hunt made other paintings on Shakespearean themes;

σJα

"グ
Jθ α4グ おαbι JJα (1850-3,Tate),alsO frOlmノ Иιαs“ rθ

ル r νιαS夕 rι,ls remarkable for the exquisite po■ rayal of

fabrics and also for its plenteous symbolisnl; symbolism

(a Very ilnportant component of Hunt's art)alsO appears

in=んι f7Jrι J′んgS力(η ttι rグ (1851-2,Manchester City Art

Galleries).ThiS painting,with its typically Pre― Raphaclite

insistence on equally detailed treatinent of every part of

the canvas, is often thought of as being inspired by the

Bible, but in fact has a tenuous Shakespearean connec―

tion:in κ′κg Lιαら IIIo vi,Edgar,feigning madncss,sings

“Sleepest or wakest thou,jolly shepherd?Thy sheep be in

the corn; And for onc blast of thy nlinikin mouth Thy

sheep shall take no harnl", lines used by Hunt as an epi―

graph when he exhibited the painting at the Royal Acad―

emy in 1852.George Po Landow points out that several

researchers have made a convincing case for Hunt having

been additionally in■ uenced by St John's Gospel, Mil―

ton's ニッεJdaS, and, possibly, a religious tract entitled

Nθ′ι∫ θれ 励ι σθんs′ r"θ′jθん び Sttι θttJグs which was a

SutteCt Of discussion at the time, and which urged the

Church of England to action at a tilne when the Roman

Catholic Church was restoring its hierarchy in IEnglandi3)。

There can be no doubt as to the message Hunt intended to

convey in this painting, which shows a carelcss shepherd

dallying with a country girl while the sheep stray into a

neighbouring cornfield and the girl feeds a lamb on her

knce with green apples (WhiCh could have fatal consc―

quences for the baby anilnal)。

The Victorian painters did full justice to the tragedies

of Shakespeare, the lesser as well as the greater. Rθ
“
ιθ

αんグ J“ JJθ′ was of course a great favourite. Probably the

most adnlired paintings of this play in their tilne were by

Frederic, Lord Leighton (1830-96)and Frank E)icksce

(1853-1928)。 The Lcighton picture is Tttι  RθθθれεjJJα′Jθ4
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り
rr力

ιル「θ
“

rαg夕
`s 

α77グ rカピCα′ν′
`′

、sθソ
`rr力 `Dθ

αグβθグ′θs

`√
Rθ′?θθ α′7グ J“′′θr(1853-55,private collection),and it

shows the scene(V.五 i)Where the heads of the two

houses shake hands in front of the Prince, while Friar

Lawrence and others kneel or stand.The dead body of

Paris can also be seeno The sombre background and rather

stage― like quality provide a foil for the exquisite forrn of

the dead bride, whose white―clad arm, shoulder and back

forlm a beautiful curve which somehow stamps Leighton's

unique quality as a supreme aesthete on the picture。

Leighton made some greater paintings than this one, but

few which surrlinarize so wen his qualities in handling

shapes and textures. As Julian Treuherz observes, “his

idcalized and high-lninded art was the perfect expression

of a cultivated and disciplined personality。 "14)E)icksee・ s

painting, silnply caHed Rθ
“
θθ α,7グ ノ′′Jピr(1884, South―

ampton Art Galleries)shOWS the farewell scene in Act IH。

v: it is a low― key study apart fronl the pure whiteness of

Juliet's nightgown, which glows over her bosorrl in the

light of the dawno Romeo, with one leg over the edge of

thc balcony,cxchanges a passionate kiss with his wife be―

fore descending and going into exlle. It is a nice touch

that E)icksce makes us feel that neither he nor she has

taken sole initiative over the kissi they are true lovers and

equal partners,just as they wiH soon be equal in death.

ス「′4g Lθαr was another play which had been used from

early tilnes as a source of paintings.In the cighteenth cen―

tury it was regarded as one of the best vehicles for por―

traying the Sublime,Bettamin West's scene κ′
“
gL`α rル 7

′力θ Srθ r7r showing the King in the hovel on thc heath

(IHo iV),making a dramatic gesture while Kent clings pro―

tectively to hirn, the Fool crouches in thought, Edgar, in

his mad disguise, Inops and mows, and Gloucester ap―

proaches with a torch.This picture(1788), whiCh became

famous in the form of an excellent engraving by WiHiam

Sharp,is now in the Muscum of Fine Arts,Boston.Lcar's

mad scenes were shown by Victorian artists, but some―

tilnes with a more reflective slant, as in Willianl Dyce's

Lθαr α
“
グ r力

`Fθ
θ′′′ ′力θ Srθ r777(1851,National GaHery

of Scotland)i the Scene is IH, H,where Lcar makes his

thunderous speech “Blow winds, and crack your checks!"

一 but Dyce fails to make enough of it, and the result is

bathos.Far lnore successful and with real depth of feeling

is a painting by Ford Madox Brown(1821-93),L`α r α燿グ

Cθ rグθ′Jα (1848-9,Tate),whiCh Shows the poor King ly―

文学 。文化編 (2006年 3月 )

ing aslccp(IVo V五 ), unaWarc that his once― dearest daugh―

ter has returned to look after hiln.Ford seems to have

made a special effort to match the pathos of the scene as

presented by Shakespeare.Although the Victorians could

be appallingly sentimental(like the Dyce,with its joky

Fool),at their best,as here,they could bring out very suc―

cessfuHy the feeling of a scene.

Hunt used a landscape at IEwell,in then― rural Surey,as

the background for his painting of the shepherd;the same

village provided, at the same tilne, the location for Mil―

lais'θ r'た ノJ`I,(Tate),With the crazed young woman■ oat―

ing along in a stream between banks covered in iowers

and vegetation which show an astonishing degree of dc―

tail, in kceping with the Prc― Raphaclite insistence on

faithfulness to nature. The model was Elizabeth Siddal,

and it is weH known that she ncarly dicd of pneumonia as

a result of staying in a bath of water(heated Spasmodi―

cany by burners underneath)while Millais painted the

pictureo Millais 、vas only one of a number of Pre―

Raphaelites who chose Ophelia as a suttect;the idea of

innocencc and fidelity betrayed and led to destruction was

iresistible to the Victorianso Arthur Hughes(1813-1915),

best known for〃 θ777θ ノ″
“
 S`α , Aρ rj′ Lθソθ, and 刀を

Lθ,7g E″ gαg`η7`″ r, visited the theme twiceo The pictures

are very different in style.The 1852 version(ManChester

City Art Gallery)shoWS a thin,anacmic-looking Ophelia

sitting by the side of the brook, and round the curved top

of the painting are written the lines about her death from

iQ,77′θr, IV.vH.The painting is not fuHy Pre― Raphaelite

in style:Hughes was only just beginning to take a deep

interest in the movement, so does not provide quite the

obsessive detail which was by then the halllnark of Hunt

and Millais(whos by coincidence, exhibited his own ver―

sion of Ophelia at the same time at the Royal Academy)。

The other painting(1863-4,Toledo Art Gallery,Ohio)is

entitled Oρ力
`′

′α, Aηグ 〃θ Wli′ ′ Nθr Cθ
“
θ Agα jれ, and

shows inuch more Pre― Raphaelite influenceo The woman

in the picture, though plainly sad, is not so anorexic in

appearance as thc carlier Ophcliao She holds the bunch of

herbs and llowers mentioned in III.v, and the title nlis―

quotes the words of her last song, “He never will come

agaln".

Richard Redgrave (1804-88)exhibited a rather staid

Oρカピ′Jα ″υαソ′ηg〃
`r Gα

r′α4グs in 1842(V&A)。 Yet

another Pre― Raphaelite painter of(Dphelia is John William
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Watcrhousc (1849-1917), who madc thrcc paintings of

the suttect.The first(1889,private collection)iS in some

ways the most modern and disturbing ―一 both of these,

becausc it shows a very young Ophelia, in a white dress,

lying on her back in a meadow fun of cow_parsley, look…

ing intently at thc viewer in a patcntly seductive way,

renlinisccnt, indccd, of Nabokov rather than Shakespeare。

In its original forΠ l the ilnage 、vas still more provocative

and Watcrhouse had to modify it by making the gaze

slightly less piercing; a photograph exists of the original

state15). The second Ophelia (1894, private conection)

shows her in a pale blue dress,scated beside a pond cov―

ered with water― lilies ―― in some ways,this picture looks

forward to Waterhouse's masterpicce二 り′αS αれグ r/7ι lyarι r

め 閉ρttS(1896)。 The third(1910,Lloyd― Webber Collec―

tiOn)ShOWS Ophelia in a dark blue drcss hastening along

beside the brook,clutching llowers and with a、 /ild, hys―

terical look which is,in its way,as disturbing as the pose

in the 1889 version.Although the last painting is really

outside our period,the threc taken together show the vari―

ety, and also the degree, of change, in thc Pre― Raphaclite

movement over the ycars; Waterhouse makes us feel that

English idcas and above an the ideas of propriety, were

undergoing change and uneasc as the ″ヽictorian Age

passed into the]Edwardian.

As for Halnlet hiⅡ Iself, at least twenty British artists

alone put hiln into their pictures,one of the earliest being

the ubiquitous Fuseli, with Hararθ r, Gθ rrr“グθ α刀ご ′力ι

Gttθ s′ げ 〃α
“
′α'S Fα r/2ιr frOm ⅡI。 市.This is a Gothick

study done in 1793. for Boydell's Gallery (now in the

Magnani Collection,ParⅡla),but as in the case of Ophe―

lia, it was in the Victorian period that some of the most

rcmarkable paintings of Hanllet were done. The prize for

a rθ

“
rグθヵ rθι must surely go to Maclise,whose large

painting of=力θP′αy Sθθηθ Jれ 〃α
“

Jθ′IItt jJ(1842,Tate)

was in 1863 the suttect Of One of the last popular engrav―

ings of Shakespeare(again by Co Wo Sharpe)before the

British public took to photography(sce Fig。  7).ThiS pic―

turc cxcited immensc intcrest, and Thackcray described it

as one of the ``most startling, wonderful pictures that the

English school has evcr produced16)。 "The detail and nunl―

ber of people rival Frith; the background is full of sym―

bolic material(tapestries showing the expulsion of Adam

and IEve fronl the Garden and the murder of Abel; statues

of Prayer and Justice; Ophelia's white robe,〔〕laudius'

dark one)and there is a general air of foreboding which

adds to the effect of the brooding expression on Hanllet's

face. Not all the critics praised the picture; there were

complaints about the perspective, and Ruskin condemned

the figure of Hanllet as``an lrish ruffian", and the sad ex―

pression of Ophelia as better suited to``an empty gin bot―

tle on her lap17)。 However, it was for a tilne the most suc―

cessful Shakespeare painting in England ― then sinking

into all■ost total obliviono Why?Perhaps public taste was

conling to prefer lighter fare, or at least was tired of

crowded canvases a ′α Frith. This Πlight account for the

appearance in 1901 of as different a portrayal of Hanllet

as could possibly be ilnagined, Hα ηzJθ′ αれグ ′力ι Gttθ s′

(ManChester City Art Gallery),by Frederic James Shields

(1833-1911).ThiS iS a weird,atmospheric painting,com―

posed mainly of a dark sky, with a low moon, over a

curving shore, with the slman figures of HaⅡ llet and his

father in the nliddle distance, walking on the sand some

way apart from each othero This is nearer the lmpression―

Fig。 7 Co W.Sharpe,after Daniel ⅣIaclise,7み
`P′

αy Sθ
`れ`jκ

 Ha772ル′(priVate conection)
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ists than the Prc-lRaphaclitcs,and shows how far Victorian

art had come in style by the start of the new century.

Some years a■ er Sharpe had made his successful en―

graving, another painting with the same title as Maclise・ s

appeared(1868,Yale Center br British Art)The artist.

Charles Hunt(1803-77)giveS a charlning portrayal of a

group of children perfornling〃 αη7′ θr with makeshint cos_

tumes and props.The little boy playing Hanllet peeps out

from behind a fan, while Horatio stands behind Ophelia's

chair with a look of delight on his face.Ophelia looks se―

rious, and Claudius rises with a hand to his forehead.

Gertrude wears a cardboard crowno Some children on thc

left play musical instruments, and on the right some

adults watch the play. Pcople who had secn the engraving

would have been delighted with this comfortable pastiche,

with its overtones of peaceful Πliddle― class English fanlily

lifeo As explained by{Christopher Woodlド
),this period was

one of great nostalgia for the supposed virtues of``〕 4errie

England" and fanlily values in the turrnoil of the lndus―

trial lRevolution and Ernpire.IIunt did a number of pic―

tures of children playing,including some with theⅡ l acting

Shakespeare plays.

Philip H[erinogenes Calderon (1833-98), of Franco―

Spanish extraction, was the head of the “St John's Wood

Clique"refercd to carlicr.One of his more unusual paint―

ings is T力
` yθ

ιィJ7g Lθ油〆Hα″7′

`r(1868,privatc coHcction)。

This iⅡlagines Harnlet as a child.playing with Yorick the

jester,as Hamlet himself describes in Vo i.Sitting nearby

is Gertrude,and near her another young woman holding a

baby girl, while a maidservant sits in the background.It

has been suggested that the woman with the baby may be

intended for Polonius' wife,holding Ophelia.

Fa′り'ραli17rli77g。
・ This is one of the most curious phe―

nomena in British art.John Christian observes, “Its ori―

gins went back to Hcnry Fuseli and Sir Joshua Reynolds,

but it was the Victorians who made it their own,reveHing

in the opportunities it ontred to touch on such transgres―

sive themes as malice, cruelty, sexual titiHation and

lust."|｀
))′

This is only half the story; many fairy paintings

portray the little sprites as harΠ lless and benevolcnt ―

and, after an. 食airies are part of the safe world of child―

hood lore, and are seen as being, in the main, ``good"。

Still, Julian Treuherz renlinds us that they have connec―

tions with the stories of the Brothers Clrilnm, hardly light

or optinlistic, which were illustrated in England by

文学 ・文化編 (2006年 3月 )

George Cruikshank, and also by the Nazarenes, Geman

predecessors of thc Pre― Raphaclites2())。 They are also allied

to the grotesque school of iHustration 、vhich one sees in

some of the works of Lcwis Carron, such as Sir John

Tenniell's JrJわ わ′nt'θ (。ゎ'br r/7“夕g力 ′力ι Lθθた′4g G′αss

and Arthur B.Frostns ghost pictures for P/7α 4′αS,ηαgθ rJα
,

or indeed Wo S.Gilbert's quaint adornments to rhι  Bα b

Bα′′αグ∫.It seems reasonable to sec in some of the slighter

of these works― such as Arthur Huskisson's Cθ
“
ιυん′θ

「
/7ピ Sθ ン1ど′θ)ザ Sα 77グs(7/7θ  rθ′ηρθsr, I。 五, 1847,private col―

lection)the Same kind of escapis「 t that produced huge

numbers of pictures of happy country people in pretty

cottages by the likes of Myles Birket Foster,harking back

to an imagined`・ paradisal"epoch of``Merrie England''.

It is no surprise that Ⅵアhere Shakespeare is concerned,

virtually aH fairy paintings are, or can be plausibly con―

nected with,two plays:ス ハイ′グ∫
“
″
“
θr Nligttr's Drθ α

“
and

「
/7ピ πピ′77ρピ∫r.Onc Of the earliest,and best,is Fuseli's Tli―

rα′7′α g″
7ゎ′uc・ li′ 7g Bθ ′′θ777(A」ほ′グ∫′

““
θr ⅣJg力′む Drθα

“
,

/7 ′り, 1792,(Kunsthaus,Zurich).ThiS,like so rLany Of

Fuseli's paintings, is predonlinantly in creamy― yellow

shades contrasted with black: in the centre is Bottonl, sit―

ting facing us with his hands clasped round his knees

while,to his right,the besotted Fairy QuCen lies with her

arlms round hilno She wears a hcllnet with the crescent

moon symbol of Diana. Bchind,Inorc or less lifc― sizc,are

the fairies Moth, Peaseblossom and Mustardseed, aH rep―

resented as women in spite of the text, which refers to

`・Cavaliery Pcaseblossonl'' and ``Mounseer Mustardsced"。

The other fairies and elves in the picturc are all much

smaHeri the most dilninutive is a senli― transparent elf

bringing a dish of dried peas through the air below a fe―

male fairy with a luteo C)ther tiny, rather sinister-looking

fairies inhabit the corners and bottorn of the picture,some

of them with musical instruments.Puck hovers in the air

top righto The atinosphere is strangely claustrophobic,but

Fuseli has taken much care to mention all the items

(muSk―rOses, nuts, ctc。 )mentiOned in the text. 】Hc has

also, perhaps only incidentany, set the convention for a

grcat manyねiry paintings:main suttect(S)in the middle,

surrounded by dirninutive fairies who vanish into the

darkness at the corners of the picture.This can be scen in

Maclise'sTた θDおθ″ε力αttr“ιηr 9デ Bθ rrθ

“
rA,7jグ s“

““
ιr

Ⅳむ力r'S Drθα777/7 ′り, 1832,Wadsworth Atheneum Mu―

seum of Art,Hartbrd CN)showing the end of the scene,



wherc a very proletarian, yawning Bottonn awakens to

find that his comrades have all gone and to the diln meⅡ l―

ory of a``dreanl" of ass's cars, which are cleverly hinted

at by the shape of the two fairies buzzing over his head。

Further evidence that Maclise was consciously or other―

wise modelling hilnself on Fuseli is the strikingly effec―

tive foreshortening of the main figurc, and the grotesquc,

sometilnes overtly sexual,postures and faces of the fairies

who■ y around Bottolm.

Sir Joseph Noё I Paton(1821-1901)produced a number

of fairy paintings, of which the most famous wcrc rh`

0′αr″′ and ttι RιεθηθJ′ Jα′Jθ4 9ノ θわθrθ4 α4グ 乃″4′α
,

both now in the National Gallery of Scotland,Edinburgh.

These are both crowded canvases,with the usual situation

of main characters in the centre(OberOn and Titania,also

a slceping Bottonl in the second), and large numbers of

slnall fairies flying around; the second picture is espe―

cially crowdedo The first of these to be shown to the pub―

lic was Tんθ Rθθθttε j′ ′α′Jθη in 1847; the other(Slightly

smaller)painting followed two ycars later as a result of

the success of the larger oneo lt is interesting that apart

from Bottonl,an the characters are shown naked or nearly

so; Titania's costume in particular leaves nothing to the

ilnagination. How did this escape censure?There are sev―

eral reasons; the main one is that this kind of painting,

being about a work by Shakespeare, could be assilnilated

to Classical Nude art,and the small, sometilnes tiny,fair―

ies could be seen as analogous to the cupids and ρ
“
′′j of

Classical art. It could also be thought that as the beings

represented were fairies, they were not humans. In fact,

close cxanlination shows that some of the little groups of

fairics are very erotic, others are plainly malicious(like

thc horned Puck above the sleeping BottoΠ l)。 ]HOWever,

few critics made serious attacks on either of the pictures,

apart from Ruskin, who was very suspicious of fairy

painting altogether21). On the whole, it does scem that

fairy painting was One of the conventions by which the

Victorians allowed themselves to e珂 oy erOtiC Or cruel pic…

tures without breaking the social rules of propriety.

Interestingly, far more criticislttL was levelled against

Millais for Fι 〃 J4ακグ′
“
″グ by ArJι ′(乃%ι lレ

“

ρθ∫ち I。 五
,

1849-50,Makins Collection,Washington DC).The rea_

son was the unconventional nature of Puck (called ``a

hideous green gnome" by one critic)and the curiously

other― worldly,  bat― like  creatures  accompanying  him。

29

These comments were probably a result of praudice

against thc Pre― Raphaelite Brotherhood rather than any―

thing else;luckily the picture had been sold before the ex―

hibition. Today, this painting can be seen as having great

power with the bright red― and―white costume of Ferdi―

nand, the intent look on his face, and the usual PRB de―

tail throughout the canvaso Writing to Hunt, Millais said

he was still not satisfied: ``To paint it as it ought to be

would take me a month for each weedo As it is l have

done every blade of grass and leaf distinct."22)。

For us today, thc most fascinating fairy paintings are

thosc of Richard Dadd(1817-1886)。 As a young man,he

was member of a group of painters which included

Augustus Egg; in 1842 he exhibited Cθ
“
ι υれ′θ rttιsι

yθ
JJθ w Sαんグs(動ι rθ

“

ρ
`sち

 I・ 五, John Rickett Collec―

tiOn), ShOWing an amazing chain of fairies iying through

the sky and landing on the seashore near a natural rock

arch, through which the dawn can be scen breaking.It

was a great success, and followed two carlier successes in

the genre,both drawn frOrn A ЛイJグ s“

““`r―

Ⅳjgん′'s Drθα
“

.

However,in 1843,after a journey to the Middle East in

which his companions had noticed hiln acting strangely,

he suddenly murdered his father and was sent for life to

Bcthlem Hospital(``Bedlam''),being later transferred to

Broadmoor Crinlinal Lunatic Asylumo Fortunately his

doctors at both places recognised his talent and encour―

aged hilttL tO paint; one result of this was a pair of the

most extraordinary fairy paintings every produced, Cο 4-

′rαグJθ′jθ4′ (9bι rθ4 ακグ rJ′αんJα (1854-58, Lloyd― Webber

Collection)andコ 吻ι Fα Jヮ Fθ JJι r's Mα s′ιr S′ 演9たι (1855-

64,Tate),now generally regarded as his finest paintingo lt

is a phantasmagoria loosely based, according to Dadd, on

the chariot of Qucen Mab dcscribed by Mcrcutio in Rθ―

ηZθθ ακグJ“ JJθち Io iv.This can be seen as a tiny detail go―

ing round the briln of the hat of a figure in the painting。

The earlicr picture(thOugh he was working on both si―

multancously)is Sufficiently unusual,with its amazing de―

tail, which allnost puts thc Pre― Raphaelites to shame; rhι

FαJヮ FcJJι r(I cannOt give a reproduction,since none can

possibly do this painting justice)iS even more inely de―

tailed, with crowds of fairies, goblins, strange symbolic

beings  and,  centrally  placed,  the  fairy  woodcutter

(“feller")With his axe poised to cleave a hazel nut.One

has the ilnpression that this deed is awaited with fearful

anticipation(why? IS the nut to become QuCen Mab's

Christopher E.B.Powell:SHAKESPEARE AND THE VISUAL ARTS IN BRITAIN,1588-1908
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ncw coach?), and thc claustrophobic atinosphcrc is rcin―

forced by the thin stalks of dry grass which spread over

the painting and through which onc has to glimpse thc

drama in progress. This is no、 v scen as one of the most

remarkable of all Victorian paintings and Dadd・ s genius

― as also,alas,his lnadness ― is beyond question.

It is 、/orth noting that Dadd, Maclise, Paton and a

number of other fairy painters were aH involved in the

grandiose scheme developed in the 1840s to provide fres―

cos 一 not necessarily of fairy painting 一― to decorate the

walls of the new Houses of Parliament.A number of

Shakcspearean topics were suggcsted, but in the end thc

whole praect failed because of the instability of the

fresco technique which was usedo Today the gigantic pic―

tures of r/7θ Dθα′カ ザ 幾 ′∫α7andレ ンピθr′″gげ lダノー

′J,lgrθ77 αηご B′″εたピr by Maclise alonc rcmain.Also,

Maclise, Edwin Landseers and others were invited in the

late 1840s to do paintings to decorate a b・ Shakespeare

Roonl" in the house of the great rail、 vay and steamship

engineer, Isambard Kingdonl Brunel.The most famous

surv市 ing painting of this praect is Landseer's hiry paint_

ing rlirα

“
′θα′7グ Bθ rrθ ,η (1851,National Gallery of Victo―

ria,Melbourne,Australia)。

A rrカ ノr Rα εた乃α777'S “ルグ′グ∫夕IP7′η
`r―

Ⅳ′g力 r's Drごα″7''。
・ Ar―

thur]Rackhanl(1867-1939)was bOrn in London and be―

came a clerk at the age of 18. He spent his spare timc

studying at the Lambeth School of Art, and in 1892 gave

up his job to become a full― time illustrator.By 1900,

when he brought out Fα ′り'■7ル∫こ√′力θ Brθ またピrs Grfr1777,

he was beginning to develop his entirely original style of

fantasy art, combining the quaint and grotesque with the

whilnsical, but with sufficient artistic rigour and inteHec―

tual content to avoid mere cuteness.Often ilnitated, he

has never been equalled, still less exceHedo Rackhanl's

version of A ЛイJグ∫夕
““

θr―ⅣJgttr's Drθα
“

(1908)was pub―

lished by Winianl lHeinemann and has been frequently re―

printedo lt contains forty fuH― page colour and innumerable

black― and―white illustrationso Many of these are fairy

paintings, while others are straight iHustrations of charac―

ters and scenes in the play, but always with Rackhanl's

balance between the charΠ ling, the grotesquc, and the

beautiful. Such is the detail in these pictures that it is hard

to find one suitable for a smaH reproduction:Fig。  8 . ...

α刀グ カ
`r、

ヵメリ'Sθ77r/■,わ
`α

rカメ′,7 rθ ″7)わθ)t,`rル 7カ′り'

′α′7グ iS a fair example of the atinosphere and ilnpeccable

'11:I＼

Fig。 8 Arthur Rackhalll,...`ご′7グ カピ″、ヵ′り's′′7′
=θ

b`α r ttjr27

rθ ′り
・レハ1ヽど′^j″ 7.力 jり ′`

`′

′ガ from A ν:グ s″ 7777η

`r―

Ⅳ′g力 ′'s

D′・ピ
`′

′,7(Heinemann)

technique of Rackhanl's art.

Conclusion

With Rackham,comes a virtual end to fairy painting, and

also to most conventional artwork drawn frorl Shake―

speare of the types wc have been studyingo Almost the

only well― known later example is■協4jα SJιυ s(1928,

FukttudO,Japan)by・ `the last Pre― Raphaelite'',Frank Ca―

dogan Cowper, an astonishing blend of Pre― Raphaclite

sensibility, Art Deco(Titania's dress)and kitsch(the

Disney― like rabbits,owl,and elves)23)。 The twenticth cen―

tury apparently witnessed an allnost complete drying― up

of artistic inspiration regarding our greatest dramatist. C)r

did it?

The fact is that artistic attention to Shakespeare shifted

itS′ ,7ど′′ピr froΠl convcntional arts to the new ones.Theatre

photography, filins, tclcvision aH providcd new images of

Shakcspeare.Sir Laurence lЭ livier(1907-1989)1■ ade six

filins of Shakespeare plays, with hilnself in the title roles

(〃′″り'ス 〃α′η′θr,Rた力α7・J rrr,θ rヵ

`′

Jθ,7/7`νικんαんrげ

ソピ′7,こで (br TVi Oli宙 er in Shylock),κ liJ2g Lθαr(also fOr

TV)。 ThC irst was a notable colour production made with

nlinirnal financing during the Second World War,the sec―
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Ond(in black― and―whitc,which 01ivier rcgarded as morc

suitable for this sombre sutteCt)aWOke the public interest

in Shakespearean tragedy in a way which had not been so

gencral for a century. Many schoolchildren(inCluding the

present writer)fOund the magic of Shakespeare's tragedy

more vividly fronl this filin than from any textbooks or

still pictures. RJθ ttα rグ rrr daringly rcintroduccd somc of

the cmbellishments of Colley Cibber,two centuries before

(inCluding the splendid asides “Off with his head! So

much for Buckingham!''and``Richard is himself again")。

The advent of television and also of computer graphics

are,in particular,two developments which have expanded

the artistic possibilities of performance.

Perhaps the most significant “new art'' in Britain to

have made Shakespeare its own is the art of historical re…

construction, as exemplified by the New Globe Theatre,

undcr the inspiration of Sam Wanamaker. This was offi―

cially opened in 1997, four ycars after reconstruction had

started.The building, as exact a copy as possible, using

authentic materials within the liⅡlits of historical informa―

tion and making anowance for the needs of modern safety

and comfort, provides the spectator with a new vision of

how Shakespeare expected his plays to be sceno Actors

and producers, supported by more and more research ma―

terials on the life and tilnes of Shakespeare, are finding

out more and more, and with growing enthusiasnl, about

how to present Shakespeare to the public. Far from con…

straining or constricting the perforiners and directors, the

Elizabethan stage opens up new ways and new psycho―

logical backgrounds for productions of Shakespeare and

his contemporary playwrights. One of the latest and most

successful developments has been performance using re―

constructed Elizabethan pronunciation,under the guidance

of David C〕 rysta124).

The modern world is a busy place,with access to fresh

artistic tools ― computer graphics, synthesizers, all kinds

of new art forlllls such as performancc arts and installation

art 一― and inevitably, with a bustling and brave new

world of sciencc and technology around us, it can be no

surprise that Shakespeare and the traditional arts suround―

ing his name should now have many competitors for our

dwindling frec time.But with the New Globe Theatre and

other such reconstructions, an undilninished interest in

Shakespeare in the educational circles in many countries,

and more knowledge about hiln than ever before, we can

be confidcnt that,not only in Britain,the matter of Shake―

speare and the Arts is in no danger of beconling a story

of the past。
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